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I. CONSIDERATION OF TEE FOUR PRINCIPLES REFERRED TO THE SPECIAL COMMITrEE m
ACCORDANCE WI'l'H GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 1966 (XVIII) OF 16 DECEMBER 1963,
Ni1lvJELY:
-
(c) THl:: nu'I'Y NOT TO INTFJWENB IN MATTERS \'!ITHIN THE DOMESTIC JURISDICTION OF

PN'i STATE" DJ ACCORDANCEJVITH THE CHARTER (A/AC.l19/L.6, L.8, L.23"
L.24, L.25: L.26, L.27) (continued) ..

-
U SAN 1"~ (Burma) said that his delegation had hoped that it would be

possible for the Committee to achieve some measure of unanimity on the topic now

before it. It was clear, however, that there was a considerable divergence of opinion

on what constituted intervention in matters essentially within the domestic

jurisdiction of a State. Some representatives had indeed suggested that the Charter,
-

under Article 2 (4), p1'ohioited only the threat or use of armed force, and that

anything short of dictatorial interference in the affairs of another State did not
.

constitute illegal intervention; Article 2 (7), it was asserted, applied only to the

United Nations itself, and not to inter-State relations.

Since, 110\l1e\'"er, the question \';as being considered within the broncl.er framework
::
\

\ of principles of inter-.l1ational lav1 concerning fl~iendly relations and co-operation

among States, and' since one of the goals of the United Nations was the progressive

development of internat ional law: the Com'1littee should e1~amine not only the purposes

and principles of the Charter in themselves, but also the spirit underlying
.

; Article 2 (7) •. Nothing could. be more destructive of friendly relations and co-operatio....

tr..en interference b~l· onc State in matters essentially within the domestic jurisdiction

of Mother State. Given the sovereign eq,ua1ity of all States" each State was

I entitled to deyelop its mm political" economic and social order in the manner best

1 suited to its people" end it was Dresumptuous for any State to thirut that its own

order \1aS superior 8.J."1d should oe imposed on other States. That had once 'been the

! ...
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principle of sovereign equality was Ulliversally accepted, however, most States would I
surely agree that the principle-·e.lnbodicdin.Article 2 (7) was valid with respect to !

I
~ la.tions bet\'leen one State and another.

The princip~e of non-interference in the affairs of other States had been

proclaimed not only in the Declarations adopted at Bandung in 1955 a.l1d at Belgrade

in 1961, but also in the Charters of the Organization 01' American States 8J.'1d the

Organization of African Unity. As the representative of India had pointed out at the

29th meeting, the proposal submitted by the de1egat40ns of Ghana, India and Yugoslavi~
t
j

(A/AC.119/L.27) was inspired to a large extent by tee relevant provisions of the I

f
Charter of the Ol'ganization 01' American States. The furmese delegation agreed that i
the provisions of that Charter, particularly its crticle 15, should be used as a guide

in the formulation of the principle or r..on-intervention, and it therefore warmly

welcomed the three-Power proposal. It also supported the ideas set forth in the

proposals of Mexico (A!AC.119/L.24) and Czechoslovakia (A/tC.119/L.6), ~ld hoped

that the Draft1n::;; Committee would rind it possible to combine those three proposals.

His delegation would s~are _~o efforts in striving for a draft which would be

a.cceptab1e to the great majority of delegations, even if it proved im90ssib1e to

achieve complete agreement. Burma, believing that the best safeguard of its

territorial integrity a11d political independence lay not in armaments but in the

establishment or friendly relations with all peoples, earnestly hoped that the

end~C;l':~~~ of the Special Committee would be c.!'0~~1eiwith ~)1cc~ss.

/ ....
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l.
i, Mr. RATSIriffiAZAFY (Madagascar) said that while the Various proposals which

So far as princlple'C was concerned l he believed that a distinction should be made

t .Iban bEJen subI:11t ted Nould serve as a useful basis for the Committee I s work, his delegation

I did not consider any of them completely satisfactory. Some proposals seemed based on

Ian unrealistic'desire.for a rapid advance in international law1 while others reflected

\ an excessive concern for the pref:orvation of nat~onal sovereignty. It was true that

Ithe principle 'of sovereignty ""as still the keystone of inter-State relations, but his

iIdelegation believed t..~at significal1t progress in internatiol;lal law would be impossible

Iii without the gradual breaking down of the walls of national sovereignty. The efforts of

i the Special Committee itself were based on the assumption that States should reco~ze
i
I

i as mandatory the rules of international law1 agree to limit their freedom of action in

certain fields under multilateral agreements I and, above all, transfer 'some of their

powers to the appropriate organs of the United Nations. It was important to realize

/'IIthat any progress made by the United Nations must 'reflect in some degree a surrender

IIof national sovereignty, and that such a process was ,in the interests of peace and .

j stabil!ty. vJhen the Organization had undertaken the task of maintaining law and order
J .

Lin the Middle East and in Africa, and of speeding the process of decolonlzation,,
l '
j individual Powers had been,obliged to recognize a limitation on their freedom of action

\
I in those sphare~. The authority of the United Nations as a body must take precedence
i ;

i over that of its individual Member States. It was to be hoped that the Special Corrmittee

would be able to do much to assist the- organs of the United Nations in the patient

conquest or 'areas of competence;

\

\ betw~en the sovereignty of States in theiT mutual relations and the limited sovereignty
~ . .

: of States in their relations with the United Nations. ThUS" while the principle of

/ ...
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(r:h:: h Ratsimbazafy. .fv1adB.gascar)

non-intervent1.on~cahlaj.D--ralat.io.ns-betTreen States~ and necessary for

the protection of their independence~ it did not apply to legitimate collective

me~sures taken by the United Nations in the cOlnmon interest for the def~nce of peace.

J
I

T'nus" there I
f

was nothing to prevent the United Nations from taking up questions of international !
1concern" even when they did not relate directly to the maintenance of peace and security,

lnd Morocco Nationality Decree Case.

r.'Jr. CHARPENTIER (Canada) said that in its ~'lrHten comments on principle C.,

th~ Canadian Government had stated that sovereign equality would be meaningless if the

, territorial integrity and political independence of Member States were not held to be

Lnviolate or if the Members of the United Nations" acting singly or in concert" were

)ntitled to intervene in the domestic affairs of other Member States. Thus in his' !
I

lelegation's view the legal concept of non-intervention as between States Members of :.
.....-~,~~ .. ~ - ~

;he United Nations could be derived by implication from the Charter system and could f
't

>e regarded as springing from the concept of respect for the personality of the State)

~hich constituted an element of sovereign equality a~ defined in the Report of

3ub-Cornmittee I/l/A to Committee I/l at the San Francisco Conference~ So far as

f
t
1
!

'~oncerned other States" the concept could be viewed as an important derogation from t~e

rull freedom of action normally associated with national sovereignty. However" the

Charter did not expressly state that concept as a legally binding norm; that was the

,
I •••
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(Mr. Charpentier. Canada)

\ source of the main difficulty encountered in formulating rules of non-intervention.
, "

II For example, certain speakers had referred to the concept of self-determination embodied
i
f in Article 1 (~) of the Charter as the main rationale for the formulation of such rules;

\ yet t~e self-~eterminationreferred to in that paragraph was the self~determinationofIpeoples, a concept which might not always coincide with the concept of the self-

f determination of States, and which left open the possibility of orderly change. ' That

example suggested that too rigid a formulation of the rules of non-intervention might

lead to.serious contradictions when the Special Committee came to study the principle of

equal rights and self-determination of peoples.

There were certain inconsistencies between the proposals submitted on principle C

and those relating to principles A and B. For instance, there was a,potential conflict.. . .

between proposals for the non-recognition of situations brought about by the use of

force a~d proposals concerning the recognition of States. It was to be hoped that as

the COmmittee's work progressed those inconsistencies would be ironed out. He noted in

that connexion that the four members of the Committ~e,whichwere permanent members of

the Sec~rity Council did not s~em eager to draw up a list of identifiable cases of

intervention - a fact from which his delegation inferred that they shared certain
. f

misgivings as to the effect which such a list might have on the Security Council s

discharge of ,its responsibilities. For example, in a cas~ in which a State complained

to the Council that another,State had broken or suspended diplomatic relations lnth it,

United Nations practice under the Charter ~d the practice of States since the signing

of the Charter would give little indication of what course should be followed. The

Council would be faced from the outset with the problem that its function was to deal

with threats to international peace and security, and it would be difficult to determine

I ...
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on what basis it could act to protect the plaintiff against the alleged intervention

so as to er~ure the more effective application of the Charter princir~es with which

ttle Special Committee wa.s primarily cO<lnerned.

However, those difficulties did not necessarily rule out any detailed formulations~

His delegation f~lt that scme qf the proposals submitted would be valuable if they

cpuld be fitted into an agreed progressive framework of peaceful means of settling

elaborated by the Organization of American States should be taken as a model; that

He welcomed in particular the filexican proposal that the legal systemdisputes. 1
I .
f

f.
system was a history-maldng achievement of the countries of Latin America and of the J

great Power which had oo-operated with them in b'Jilding it. The community of views

and interests which had made the OAS instruments both possible and significant

snggested what should be the major oriterion for det8rmin~ng the possible scope of the

Cow_m!ttee I s efforts in elaborating the princ;iple of non~·interventiol1. Some delegatlon~

~ad suggested that the mem~ers of the Committee could find a community of interest in

the need to combat the nuclear threat. His delegation did not share that view, for it

felt that the Committee was concerned with an area of international life which,

embracing as it did the necessary intercourse of states, was not concerned with that

threat. Genuine multilateral co-operation would thus seem to be a more adequate

justification for the Corrmittee's efforts.

The CR\Iru~,N said that he would give the floor to delegations which had askeo

to speak in exercise of the right of reply.

~. BIERZANEK (Poland) said some speakers had asserted that every State had

the right to take discretionary steps such as those contemplated under the Hallstein

/ ..
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(~~. Bierzanek, Poland)

view of many authorities that right was not an unlimited one, he ~alledin that

connexion the view expressed by Sir Hersch Ln.uterpacht that it was le duty of States to

recognize new States and Governments, and the opinion expressed by certain Governmentsi

connexion with the Draft Declaration on the Rights and Duties of States that in the

interests of international lai'T the sphere left to purely political judgements should be

reduced to the narrowest possible limits. vlhat his deleGation contended was that althou

.1 States had the riGht to recognize other States and decide the extent of their relations
i

States and refrain from establishing diplomatic relations with them, as in the case of ·t

two eXisting German States - they were not entitled to abuse that right by threatening t

sever diplomatic relations in order to compel other States to recognize or refrain from

recognizing new States or Governments, for such action constituted illegal intervention

in the external affairs of sovereiGn States. ·The Hallsteiti doctrine vTas not a doctrine

sL~ple non-reco8nition but a programme of qualified non-recognition involving the exerci

of pressure on third States.

His delegation shared the vievTs on the principle of non-intervention expressed by ~

Mexican representative at the previous meetinG, and considered that the Mexican proposaJ

(A/AC.119/L.24), together Yith the Czechoslovak ana three-Power ~roposals, should be USf

by the Drafting Committee as a basis for the formulation of principle C•. The Mexican

proposal would prohibit States from malting the recognition of Governments or the

maintenance of diplomatic relations dependent on the receipt of special advantages.

Central Euro~ean countries were faced not so much with that problem as with the probl~

of direct, powerful pressure exerted on other States to compel them not to recognize

a ne\-1 State.

/ ..
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Both the Mexican and the Czechoslovak proposnls were aimed at cnsnring the

. establishnent of conc1itioDS in. whi~ states 'i1ould be free to ma!,e the-i..r own

decisions concerning recognition, one of the aspecta of international law in

which it 'tms particularly desirable that pro3ress shoulc. be made

Mr. Garcfa Robles (MeAico) resu~ed tb€ Cba:r.

Mr~SAROVIC (Yugoslavia), replying to ~oints made the previous day.by the

United states representative, said that on the subject of' the criteria which should

guide the Committee in its study of the four princ~ples the Yugoslav delegation

agreed with the Indian representative, 'who had stressed that under General Assembly

res elution 1966 (XVIII) the Committee vas to study principles of international law.

The debates and documents preceding theCommitteefs present session clearly showed

that the United Nations considered the subject under consideration to come within

the frameworl{ 0:' international la'l1 i1:1 genc!'al. The "'ords "in accordance with the

Charter of the United NaUons", used. seve:;:al t::"mes in General Assembly

resolutions 1815 (XVII) and 1966 (XVIII), indicated the general direction in which

the principles ,rere to be developed; the CharterH€l.s to be the basis of the

COIDmittee1s work, but the Committee was free to take into consideration new

elements arising since the signing of the Charter "for the purpose of' the

progressive development and codification of the four principles"

(resolution 1966 (XVIII), operative paragraph 1).

While the Charter contained no provision dealing explicitly with the principle

of non-intervention, that princi~le must be regarded as implicit in it. It was-
the natural corollary of Article 2 (4), prohibiting the use of force, and of

Article 2 (1), which laid down the princ~ple of sovereign equality, as well as

the right of self-determination of peofles. The duty of non-intervention could be

/ ...
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(Mr. Sahovic, yugoslavia)

1 studied independently of Article 2 (7), which prohibited intervention by the

~ United Nations in the domestic affairs of states; but it could be argued that
'.

Article 2 (7) ioplied a fortiori a prohibition of intervention as betiveen states.

The United states representative had criticized the clause in the Yugoslav

\

I
\,

proposal relating to the right of states to the free disposal of their natural

wealth and resources (A/AC.119/L.7, p. 3). The proposal in question was not

included in the three-Power proposal, but a similar clause was to be found in the

Mexican proposal (A/AC.119/L.24). A condemnation of intervention in that sphere

would represent a step forward in the progressive development of the principle

that states had the right to dispose of their natural riches and resources, a

right proclaimed by the General Assembly in resolutions ~~§ (VII) and 1803 (XVII).

However, it was not enough simply to proclaim legal norms; efforts must be made

to ensure their actual application, bearing in mind of course the level of

development of international law and more particularly the possibilities of

practical action by the United Nations. The latter factor was linked, in turn,

to the degree of interdependence of states, and it was the rapid rate at which

that interdependence was growing that would do most to promote the elaboration of

new norms of international law governing friendly relations and co-operation among

states. Finally, it must also be kept in mind that it was precisely due to the

interest shown regarding the principle of non-intervention that the General

Assembly had taken up the question of the sovereignty of states over their natural

resources; in fact, General Assembly resolution 626 (VII) recommended all Member

states "to refrain from acts, direct or indirect, designed to impede the exercise

of the sovereignty of any state over its natural resources.• 11

/...
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Mr. VANDERPU"fC (Ghana) said that onc of the members of the Committee had

taken a som&what co~servative view of the priuci~le of non-interventioLJ G3serting

in effect that it applied only to relatio~s between the United ~ations a~d states

and not to inter-State relations. Since it was the Committee's task to foster

international co-operation, he apF€aled to the delegation in question to reconsider

its position with a view to making a more constructive contribution to the

Committeefs efforts.

ORGANIZATION OF 'WORK

The ClIAIBY~l suggested that in view of the limited time remaining for the

completion of the Comw.itteefs i~ork} a t~me-limit of ten minutes should be imposed

on statements made in the discussion cn principle D and on methods of fact-finding.

Mr. MISHRA (India) and U SAN HA~JNG (H<.1!'Ill8) supported the Chairman r s

suggestion.

In reply to a question from ~AT~A~ (Leb~n0n), the CHP.IruWU~ said that

he would expect members to speak only once on each iteJ:1, but they would have the

right to speak briefly in exercise of their right of reply.

The Chairmants suggestion was ep~roved.

The meeting rose at 5.~? p.ro.




